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UNI]LASSIFIED'_ ._ ISSUE PAPER

POLITICAL FUTUP_

TRUST TE_!TORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

I. FROBLEM

To analy_e the alternative political arrangements for the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands and develop a possible time schedule for im-

plementing _.e recommended political alternative. The purpose of this analysis

is to Complement the Interior Department's current legislative proposals for a

study commission and to provide the executive branch with needed background

material for future action on the proposed status of the Trust Territory.

II. RECO.MWENDED ACTION AND TIME SCHEDULE

A. Permanent Affiliation as a National Objective. Of the various

political alternatives analyzed herein, the Department of Interior recommends,

and we understand that the executive branch _nerally concurs, that the

national object0ive for the Trust Territory be per,mnent association with the

United States. The Department considers integration with an existing state

of the United States to be the most desirable ultimate political status for

_ the Trust Territory. Although attainment of such a political solution in the
>-_ _kk_inear future wc_id aoDear to be difficult, (see 3.h., p. 15_, the possibilities

9 m

i_ _ '_ ,_ _easible within two to three years, the Depar_ent of the Interior recommends

!_'_ _ '_ _ _&at association with the United States be achieved without delay in the form

. _\ _ \. _\ch_affillatlon as a non-self-governlng territory, moving toward eventual self-

.. '._,"_ :.."uJ _ - -. •
_:_ _ _ _vernment within the American governmental framework. We believe its status

at _he outset should be either as an thnor_Anized, unincorporated territory

(similar to American Samoa), or an organlzed, unincorporatedterritory(similar

to _uam). ?he e_ct status would, of course, take into consideration the wishes

of the Micronesians. Such a status would terminate United Nations trusteeship

surveillance, but, since the status is not in United Nations term_ fully "self-

o=overning,''it would not wholly terminate United Nations _nterest in the area. The

United States annually reports to the United Nations on its "non-self-governing"
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territories of the Virgin Islands, Guam, and:American Samoa and formerly

so reported ",,Ithrespect to Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto qico.

The Department of interior belisves that the study co,_misslon,

% i as oroposed in its oendin_ leF,islation, would be the surest bud quickest

'_ _ while at the same time _Iving'Jo \_ _,eans of a_t;LLnlng this national objective,

_ _ '_: voice to the Micronesians .themselves.C_ rO .

"J_ ."D

d iJ _. Ti_ Schedule. It is estimated that _he first phase, comnletion
- "_uJ

< _'_ < "' _of the Commission's reco_nendations, would permit enab!in_, I_ ,=islation to

! '_ _,_.., "_ "
_c_, .... _ou_ht in the Second Session of the 90th Confess. The Oepart_,ent of
._L-Q,-L" _- "': -"3"_r,_i "

_ _ i th_ _nterior timetable calls for the prooosed executive communication on

the study commission to be submitted to the Congress by April I, 1967.

The draft _rovides that the members of the commission will be aooointed

and the first meetLn_ be held within 60 days of the enactment of the bill.

The commission ,,_ouldbe charged with completing its task within six

months of its initial meeting.

in submitting this timetable we are mindful of certain critical,

• " _eT,hough no_ controlling aaDes---_., meetin,_ of the Trusteeship Council in

yay-June of 1967 and the July session of the Con_Tess of ,_icronesia.

_he 1967 ,Jnl_u Nations Visitln,w Mission can be expected to make

•._o!i_icai status recommendations. ._endin_ the outcome of the Commission's

recommendations and subsequent Congressional action, assumed to require

i
abou_ six months, it is not feasible to set a definite timetable for

the holding of a plebiscite. However, once t_he options and their

i certain consequences are kno%n%, a plebiscite could be mounted within

& six-month pe/.od. In addition to the technical -_asks of printing

and aistributinT, ballots and rela+_.d voting paraphernalia, so,_e _ime will



be needed to inform _._e electorate as 1;o the specific questions at issue

_nd their meanings. Thus, given the mos_ expeditious handling, a total

of twenty months would be minimal from _he date of enactment of _he

Interior proposal through the d_te of the foreseen plebiscite.

Iil. RACEGR0b_D

A. Assumptions. Before examlnin_ _he political alternatives for

the Tz-ast Territory, it is essential to review the assumptions underlying

the national objective of permanent association between Micronesla and the

United States. It is our understanding t_at other major interested

executive branch agencies (Emfense and State) concur with these assump-

tions.

1. Defense meeds of the United States recuire a continuing

_,3r!can presence and identification in Micronesia_ mot only in the

immedia_el_ foreseeable future, but in the long-run as well. A 1965 Joint

Chiefs of S_ff s_udy and Department of Defense statements before the

Ser_e=s lu_erlor and insular Affairs Committee in 1966 and 1967 emphasize

tha_ because of military facilities now located or poten_iaily _o be

located in _he _'_ust Territory, and because of the need to deny control

of _'-_._us_T_=_ritory ialands to any other power, continued control is

_ssen_ial _o Unlte_l States matlonal interests.

2. __Ited States defense needs can be met onl 7 through F__

._F.--L_TION of M_cronesia _nd the United States. Amy course of action

_hich would result in sovereign independence for _he Trust Territory and

which would p_rmit a newly independent Micronesla T,o enter into foreign
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5. An ear!_ plebiscite would help assure a vote favorable _o

the Us.lied States interests. Indications are _hat a substantial maJorlty

of the people of the Trust Territory are presem%ly in favor of permanent

political association with the United States. In addition, _he people of

the __h-astTerritory are Increasln@ly anxious to express themselves on this

issue, as evidenced by the Congress of Micronesia resolution, H.J.R. No. 47.

_!luatresolution, adopted in August of 1966, s_ted in part that "this

generatlon of 5tlcroneslans should have an early oppor_unlty to determine

the x_ture cons_itutlonal political status of Micronesla." _is Depart-

ment believes that the seatiment of the people _o vote in favor of

permanent affiliation with the United States is not likely to increase.

On the con_ra_-#, undue delays on the l_r_ of the United States mlght cause

an erosion of curren_ Microneslan pro-Umlted States attltu_es.

B. A!terna_ives as to Political Status. As no_ed above, the

interior D_par_ment understands that all three of the interested Depart-

mez_ (Defense, S_ate, and Interior) concur in _hese basic assumptions.

S,ch differences as may exist relate instead to the form of political

azmoeiatiom. Before ex,m_-J-= the principal alternatives as to form, a
the

zta_ament of/Interlor Departmemt's u_ierstamdlng of the basic positions

_ _he Defense a_i Sta_e Departments m_y be useful.

•Interior u_ierstam_s tha_ Defense is mot deeply concerned with

ch_ precise form of poii_ical association between the United S_ates

._,_cronesla, so long as t_at association is permanent, is not uniia_erally

revocab!e by Micronesi_, and is conducive _o poli_ic=! stability within

_cronesia. '_aile Defense would Join State an_ Inte_or in preferring an

DEC] SSIFIEDJRELEASEDON l  filUNOE
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arrangement whereby any United Nations scrutiny of Micronesia would be

terminated, we understand Defense would find acceptable a status whereby

the trusteeship would be terminated and the area would be placed under

United States sovereignty, becoming a non-self-governing territory of the

United States.

Interior understands that State considers that our choices for

the political status of Micronesia are limited to the three categories of

self-government set forth in the United Nations General Assembly Resolution

1541 of 1960: i.e., (1) sovereign independence; (2) integration; or (35

free association (each of these is discussed further below under sections

l; 3(g_ and 3(h); and 3(f) respectively). Interior agrees that the first

of these ,restbe offered but equally clearly must be rejected by the

Microneslans. The second, integration, despite the difficulties involved,
(see 3.h., p. 15_.

seems to Interior to be worthy of thorough investigation./ The third, free

association, whether i_ediately or within five years, Interior regards

as unacceptable in light of the current and immediately foreseeable political

development of the area. The people of the Trust Territory are not, in our

Judgment, ready to assume by themselves full powers of self-government

(which would include an elected chief executive, for example), and cannot

be expected to be ready to do so within five years.

Twenty years of American administration have not offset

centuries of social, cultural and political tradition. The creation of

the Congress of Micronesia has without question given major impetus to

the development of a "Micronesian-identlty," a consciousness that is

increasingly being discussed by the more sophisticated political leadership
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in _he six districts. Yet the phrase still has more meaning in United

._,;ationscircles than it has in Y,.icronesia.

Paradoxically, this problem is perhaps most evident in the

nor_uern M.arianas where the majority Chamorro political leadership has

;_ublicly resolved to turn its back on the remainder of the Trust Terri-

tory and has _.tl_ioned to .Join Guam as an American territory now, rather

than await developm.ent in _he rest of the territory.

_es,,)_e education programs ,2nich have produced more college

_aduates than many newly-emerged nations had at birth, and despite out-

standin_ perfor,,nancesby several Micronesian leaders, there is a relative

shor*_aKe of tra,ined political leadership and there are scarcely any Dan-

Micron_sian leaders. A few Micronesians have developed reputations

which transcend *_ "-.,._I.district boundaries, but in the _ear future, their

:,oi_c__ influence is "_nlikeiy %o enable them to achieve Significant

and lastiDF, si_'ooort. Political concerns as understood in the _*Testern

[,[orlihave barely Fisen to the District level among the Ooou]aL_on-at-

_a,-,,_.,e.Political lines in thSs conDext are most frequently drawn

bet_een _he traditional elements and _he relatively few who have besun

._ ::_n_:.y _hemse!ves with political, social, and economic moderniza-

tion. There are no territory-wide political ali_ments, formal or

infor.nai.

In li:_,t of these considel-ations, the three options which nizht,

be _uzm!t_ed to 5he voters of Micronesia are exazi_ed below. _ne third

of th_se_ _.e., association ;:ith the (:n_t_d Stat_s, is discussed in terms

of :_i:,ht,alr%_?_n__forms :.:hic'ht,Za _.:,.,oc_a-_'_ +"_]o,,:_i_qt take.
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1. Sovereign ind_pend_ce. The realties which e_.ls_ in the

b_ited Nations ap_re_y require t_t _he _onesi_ be afforded _he

plebiscite option of soverei_ independence. _rior's best appraisals

_te i_ca_e _t, if a plebiscite were held p_y, l_epe_ence

would obtain no more than i0 to 25_ of the _o_al vote.

2. Perpetuate the s_atus _uo. In any refere_ium, _he questions

should, frcm the political science vlewpoln_, be confined _o a yes-no or

an elther-or alternative. The voter should be asked either to approve or

to disapprove, to choose this course of action or that course of action.

The introduction of a third choice con_ases the vo_er. Of equal serious-

mess, it can confuse the decisiveness of the voCe.

I_l_cally,from the s_andpolnt of American national objectlves, a

pleblscit_ on the poii_ical future of the Truss Territory should have only

two alte.___tives---independ_mceor affiliation wi_h _he Unlt_i Sta_es.

b_i_ed Nations pressures, however, m_y require the inclusion of a s_atus

_uo question re_ar_less of the disadvantages. The only advan_ge of

izclu_ "_aisalternative in a plebiscite lles in She realm of credibility.

__o--eis som__ sentiment in the United Nations that "trusteeship status"

±_ a "higher" status than that of a "non-self-governlng territory." The

option of continuing _his s_atus agalnst a probably unvlahle independence

or a_inst affiliation with the United S_ates may, therefore, have some

Urn&tedNations-orlen_ed advants_e.

Disadvantages include a Microneslan pred/lection to postpone

difficult aeclsions or actions. Additionally, there are numbers of

_Q!cronesiamswho sincerely think it is too early for _hem to be asked _o

DECLA,_-,jFlED !RELEASEDON
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make a choice. Lastly, %_usteeship status is something the Micronesians

understand; they do not really know the consequences of the ether alter-

natives. From the vote standpoint, the status que is likely to attract

the undecided, hesitant, or luke-warm voter, thus reducing the total and

the decisiveness of the vote for association with the United States.

3. Permanent affiliation with the United States. This political

alternative, which we believe to be the only one consistent with United

States interests, has some eight possible variations. We believe that,

if we cannot achieve integration of the Territory with an existing state

within two to three years (see 3.h., p. 15_, the first and third varia-

tions, as discussed below, would best meet the needs of the United States,

while also comporting with the current state of political development and

z _ the rising aspirations of the Micronesians.

z_ _ D Either of such alternatives (that is, the status of an unincor-

0 _ _;:_,_,,,_ porated territory, either organized or unorganized) would result in

_ o i icronesia becoming, for UN purposes, a non-self-governing territory of
-r "' i

_:_o_ _':'-:-_c.', i the United States. As such, the UN and particularly •its Comm_itteeof

- _ _\ \i 24, would continue to have a legitimate interest in it. UN authority,

however, would be limited to the power to offer recommendations to

the United States, and the United States could and presumably would

proceed, as it has in the case of our present non-self-governlng

territories (the Virgin Islands, _am, and Ammrican Samoa) to accept

and act upon only those recomr_endatlonsit regards as suitable. By

becoming a non-self-governing territory of the United States, Micronesia

•;ould be a part of the United States, United States sovereignty would

extend over it, and the United States alone would be responsible for
f

e

its adr.inistration. The Interior Department recognizes, of course,
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that the pertinent United Nations organ, i.e., the Security Council, is

unlikely to approve a modification of Micronesia's status from that of

a trusteeship area to that of a non-self-governing territory. It seems

to us unlikely, h_ever, that the Security Council would find acceptable

any of the status alternatives discussed below, except for sovereign

independence, statehood per se, or union with an existing state (alterna-

tives a., g., and h., respectively). Even the free association-

co_onwealth alternative (f.), is likely to be unacceptable to the UN,

in the absence of an amendment to the United States constitution termi-

nating the power of the Congress to legislate unilaterally for Micronesia.

A particular attraction of territorial status (either under

alternative a. or c.) is the freedom it would afford to the Micronesians

to move in timely fashion toward integration with an existing state or any

other political status, within the American system, which might prove

ultimately to be more suitable, including commonc_o_th status, union with

Ouam, etc. Different portions of the Trust Territory could follow different

routes: the Marianas could affiliate with @aam, the Marshalls could become

a part of Hawaii, etc. Once Micronesia becomes a part of the United States,

its people, in cooperation with the United States Congress, could follow

whatever route or routes toward full self-governm_nt, within the American

system, seems timely and wisest.

Inasmuch as our responsibility to the Micronesians, in the

area of political development, is limited by beth the UN Charter and

our _.m Trusteeship Agreement to promoting "their progressive development

towards self-government or independence, as may be appropriate...", the

LA _FI,EDIRELE'_'SEDON
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United States could reasonably argue that its responsibility had been

met by conferrLng territorial status upon the Micronesians. Their further

end later progress "towards" self-government is assured, given the history

of United States administration of all of its territories.

a. Unorganizedt u_incorporated territory. This status

could be similar to that of American Samoa upon its cession to the United

States or to &Aam upon its acquisition from Spain. This alternative is

probably the most saleable in terms of domestic United States political

considerations. It represents an approach which is consistent with the

usual historic pattern of United States territorial administration. The

Micronesians, as a part of cession or enabling legislation, should receive

American nationality or citizenship; neither is of itself dependent upon

organized status. Such a status would give the Micronesians the oppor-

tunity for future integration with a state or other political develop-

ment, as mentioned above.

"" o-
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Political devalopmant in Micronesla is moving at an accelerating

race a_d institutions which seemed very distant as recently as five years

ago, such as the Con@tess of !.Licronesia,are becomln_ workable or@aniza-

-_ions. The major disadvantage to unorganized, unlncorpora_ed s_atus is

the probabilit:lt.hatthe United Nations would view this status as neo-

colonialism and no be_ter than the current trusteeship relationship.

b. Unorg__uizedt unincorporated territor_ with locally

d__a_ed conztitution. _ais s_atus is a variant of the unorganize_ _erri_ory.

It is the political status obtaining in American Samoa tod_y. In terms of

United States Constitutional relationship, it rests upon a Congressional

deie_ion to the _zesident (and from him to the Secretary of the Interior)

of executive, legislative and Judicial authority. Through promul_tlon of

the locally dr_fte_ Samce_uconstitution in 1960, the Secretary has

provided Samoa with a dlscre_e basic charter which is amendable, with

Secretarial approval, in accordance _Ith iocai responses to changing

political requirements.

Prominent _mong the advantages of this status are the involve-

memt of _he electorate of the territory through the selection of the con-

stitutional convention, the discussions which accom_ny and follow the

cozv_z_ion, and the ability _o modify provisions of the document with

minimum of outside concurrence. In the case of American Samoa such out-

side concurrence is li_--ited_o t.heSecretary of the Interior. (By

contrast, amendmmnt of an Orgamic Act requires concurrence of the Com_ress

and the Federal executive branch.) However, a successful constltu_ional

convention _a_._he development of a workable constitution are dependent

OECLA,$SIF_GD_RELEASEO ON I|._|fi_,7_;..,,,,_.,_,...l_o_rlrr_l;._,
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u a '_e!l-developed political consensus and a substantial pool of

political leadership. Both were present to some degree in Samoa in 1959

and 1960; neither is present in the Trust Territory today. The Department

of the Interior regards thls status for the Trust Territory as one

probably not immediately obtainable, but one which might well be reached

in a relatively short time in the future. We would defer, however, to the

views of the proposed study commission following its meetings with the

people of the territory.

c. Or_anized_ unincorporated territory. This alternative

has several variations, ranging from relatively simple legal statements

as to legislative, executive and judicial authorities to highly complex

legal documents, such as the current organic legislation of _/am and the

Virgin Islands. In a more developed or_anlzed, unincorporated territory

(e.g., Puerto Rico in 1948), there is precedent for the local election of

the chief executive and for non-voting representation in the United States

Congress. Organic legislation can provide unusual techniques for

f__nancial support or it can provide special Federal Government assistance

_o certain relatively expensive activities which would be beyond the

capability of the territory. Precedents include the Puerto Rico

?.ehabilitatlon Administration, The Alaska Railroad, the Alaska Road

Co,remission, and the Virgin Islands Corporation.

_o m_Jor disadvantages to organized status at this ti_,e are

readily zpparen%. First, once enacted, the organic act would be relatively

inflexible and difficult to change even though the Congress has usually

reacted sympathetically to Justified modifications inorganic legislation.
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:_r _,r,__n Trust Territory ,iiff_r -.ar,<ecly. ..,e,eis considerable

._entim_nt in the _lorthe:'::_arianas for union with Guam and ther_ is

so_e correspondin_ senti::_nt in ]uam. This view is .not shared in the

other districts of the _ _.ruo_ Territory, where attitudes with resoect to

_uam ranze from neutrality to distaste. There are r.o strong, natural or

historic ties which form a basis for amalEamation of _uam and the.Trust

Te rrito_-y.

f. Creation of a "commonwealth" such as _uerto Rico.

-nterior's basic objection to a free association, or commonwealth arrange-

tent, for _,:'.cronesia--,oesbeyond two practical prob!ems to which we advert

in DestinE. First, the Con,_ress of %he United States seems unlikely,

_iven the sour reaction of most _.er.bersto the Puerto Rican e_eriment_

to attempt an action for _.icronesia followine similar lines. Secondly,

To • ,. 2
current _nl_eu Nations concern for Puerto Rico _.ould seem to indicate that_

notwi%hstan<iin_ acceptance by the Teneral Asse_foly in 1953 of the cropo-

sztlon ....a_ Puerto Rico is no aonger non-self-governing, the United 5tares

continues to be embarrassed by it internationally. _.....

lnter:'or's objection is, however, far more basic. _t is our

.-,osition that the people of the Trust Territor_y, although they have toyed

Th_ equlva]=nt of centuries within the last 20 years, remain uncrenared

_ acce._t the responsibilities of genuine self-Rovernment. Commonwealth,

cr free a_sociat_on, woull require d_em to assume such resncnsibilities

now (or :_ithln _ -"..ve },Bars, =_ roostS. Amonk" these responsibilities would

be the el_ction of their C_vernor (something. we are tryln_ hard r.ow to

cause the Congress to crant the infinitely _ore sophisticate_ .:_ua_.anians

--_ : - " :, ana so.-:_form of con%i_med Federal ._:a,.c__l help
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(presumably at. approximately the rate of the current annual Federal grant

of $17.5 million or the proposed grant of _35 million), but with the

requirement that the United States Congress permit the legislature of

Micrcnesia to appropriate such grant (something which the Congress has

never allowed in any similar circumstance).

These powers are, in Interior's Judgment, too vast to be effec-

tively discharged by a people who have only in small part entered this

century -- people who largely remain involved in a tribal system in which

their principal loyalties run to hereditary chiefs and not even to their

islands or districts, let alone their entire territory; people who have

thus far produced virtually no leaders who are recognized as such

throughout the territory; people no more than 25% of whom speak a common

language; people whose experience with the democratic process is brief

(20 years at most) and faulty (in the sense that their extremely limited

local fiscal resources have meant that their numerous legislative bodies

have had almost no experience with the major legislative power of

appropriating funds). Given these circumstances, Interior could not

favor conferring upon the Micronesians by themselves, either now or

within five years, the massive powers required to meet the "free associa-

tion" test. If the Micronesians were to participate in the exercise

of such powers as part of a larger, more stable entity, such as an

existing state, the situation would probably be politically viable.
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g. A_nission as a state. Statehood as arv al_ _Y_

represent a long-range solution, but is an unlikely one in the foreseeable

future, and certainly not within the time-frame here set out. (Considera-

tions militating against statehood for the Trust Territory alone would

militate against the sometlmes-suggested "Pacific State" composed of

American Samoa, Guam and the Trust Territory._ The Congress has histori-

cally imposed three tests in passing upon statehood for a territory:

(I) Do the people of the territory want statehood;

(2) Do they have republican forms of government;
and

(3) Can they afford the obligations of statehood?

Without passing upon the ability of the Trust Territory to meet

the first two tests, it is unlikely that the area in the foreseeable future

could qualify with respect to the third. These considerations are entirely

aside from the political considerations which the Congress would face in

extending Congressional representation in the form of two Senators and

one Representative to a comnunity of 93,000 persons.

h. Union with an existin_ State of the United States. Within

recent years, several Hawaii-based individuals (including theGovernor and

the senior Senator) have suggested that the Trust Territory be made a part

of Hawaii. This status alternative has numerous advantages: United

_ k_ _ Nations _rut_ay would be terminated; for defense purposes, United States

h_ 5 _. \ h! sovereignty _ the area would be in the most secure position possible; .

_ _- _ _ ;_ Micronesians would have precisely the same powers of self-government as

:_u/ _ _ /-_ do citlzen-residents of the States; the manpot_r reso%troes of Hawaii would

_ 0 _available to the Micronosians. There are practical dlfficult_es in

ii_,_ :-_ effecting £._ _r.ion which wo%Lld probably _=ke it difficult to attain as a

_ :_ _ _ _ehort-ran=_e solution° There apparently is skepticism among th_ people of

Hawaii about t:_ sche_, largely _ u_derstan_ because of the financial

burden, which clearly would be great. Imitative ar_ legally accepta_l_
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-.eansof ass,_ing continued Federal financial help could in all probability

be developed.

The primary issue in this respect would be the length of time

required to persuade all necessary parties, including the U. S. Congress,

to accept such means. Little enthusiasm _as been detected among Micrcnesians

for the Hawaii-Micronesia merger, although, admittedly, no sampling of

opinion has been taken in Micronesia on this particular question. Simi-

larly, the sentiments of the Congress of the United States have not been

determined. The length of time necessary for the mechanics of integration--

amendment of the Hawaii Constitution, enactment of Federal enabling legis-

lation, a plebiscite in Micronesia -- has not been determined with certainty.

_ However, all of these difficulties concerning the timing of and sentimentfor integration, are matters for further inquiry by the proposed status
_ icommission or the Executive Branch. This Department believes that integra-

_ _"_-_\ _tion is the most desirable ultimate political goal for the Trust Territory

o _- o "_[from the standpoint of both the United States and the Micronesians themselves.

_:.',- __<_ _The only question involves the short term feasibility of effecting integra-
Fr_

.,_ _ _ti_b_. :_ebe_love that a plebiscite should be held in Micronesia in the very

ear future, within two to three years, while sympathy toward the United

States remains at its present level. Five years might be too late. If

integration cannot be achieved within this very short time frame, which

may well be the case, we recommend, as mentioned above, that affiliation

as a territory be sought as an interim step. Work on integration could then

continue if, in fact, the climate is favorable.

C. Alternative Means of Achieving Permanent Political Association.

Affiliation with the United States will require some form of affirmative

action by the United States Congress, whether it be a version of terri-

torial status_ "commonwealth", or statehood. Article IV of the United

States Co_stitution, Section 3, provides that "New states may be admltte4 _

-_._
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by _e Con_reas into this union . . ." and _he same Section 3 confers upon

the Congress the ".. • power _o dispose of and =_ke all needful rules and

reo_ui_tions respecting the territory and other propez_y belon_ _o _he

U-_ited S_es .... " _atts, devising a so!u_ion Ix) the question of

_olitic_l fu%u.re of The Trust Territory must %aXe into account the views

of the Coz_ess and achlevin_ _hat solution requires the active suppor_ of

the Congress.,

The following altexmatives are possible me_hods of sor_In_ out

_oiiticai possibilities:

i. Trust Terrltor_ Status Commission (I_terlor's Le_islatlve

Proposal). Attached and made a l_rt of this paper is a copy of the

!uterlor 'De_rtment's le@Islative proposal, which represents the

'De_partment'spreferred alternative for moving towar_ an expeditious solu-

tion of t_e L_oiitical future question. The proposal discusses the problem

in detail, but essentially it provides:

a. For Congressional involvement in _he study and

at least an implied Congressional commitment to
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- the territory and the requlrememt that it consult

with ._Icronesians, for an unexcelled opportunity to

educate Microneslans as to political alternatives;
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d. As a co_vers_ of (c.), for an unexcelled

oppo_umity for theeUnited States to assess

political aspira_io=s in Micromesla; and

e. For a forum brlz_ir_ _o_e_her the three essential

p_rties--the Con_ress, the Executive, the

Micromesians--in an open appraisal of the poiltical

future.

_._.eproposal has a mumber of risks. Its very opemness means _h_t

all interested observers will have knowled6e of American plans--those who

-_ll oppose us in _he U_ited Nations as wall as those who mi6ht support us.

it is always _ossi'alethat the Commission proposal will mot mee_ with

Congressio_na!approv_l in this or the next session or that the Commission's

:_ecommendationswill not mee_ _rlthCongressional approval. However, at

some point, all altern_tlves are subject to these risks. In our estima-

tion _.e propcsal's advantages more than offset its risks. Its openness

_ill help offset _he official public ambio_u!tywhich _s of necessity

¢olcred American admAmistration in the territory--lemming to essemtially

_u-eba'_ablecharges of lack of policy, direction and program. Congressional

eduction is required almost as much as _cronesian education, and laying

:-_ proposal before the Congress will afford _ specific proposal for con-

_!&_ra_ion. To d_te, there h_s been no Congressional study of the specifics

of th_ poii_Ical _ature. While _he Department of In_erior vouid prefer

l,_croneslam=_mbershIp on _he Commission, and has so recommended, "_e

r_.co_ize _h_t efficiencies could acc_ from a smaller group. Y_cromesian
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

it is apparent that there is no simple solution to this issue

which would satisfy all of the interested parties, i.e., the Micronesians,

the United States Congress, the executive branch, and the United Nations.

Each of the political alternatives examined in this paper has a built-in

point of conflict. For example, it can be expected that what may be

preferable in terms of the United States position at the United Nations

may not be acceptable to the Congress. It is also evident that this problem

is much too vital to all concerned to permit it to remain in its present

state of indecisive discussion in the expectation that somehow unanimity

may be reached. The national interests of the United States require that

our national objective be pursued forthwith so that our relationship with

Micronesia might be stabilized. The continued advancement of the

_'icronesianscalls for their further political, economic, and social develop-

tt 4

• , _ -- r,ent. The _n_ted Nations' trusteeship role should be terminated as grace-
-i-

o_,oo . fully as possible.

_ Given the assumptions enumerated above, which are generally

_, i_.d _ _ ..cknowledooedto bear directly on United States objectives and national
'_ LSF_ o J

, _.a .-. _terests, it is the view of the Department of the Interior that there is

_ _,I_5 _'___ly one real political alternative among the disparate alternatives which
i..i.i :.-_'..-r- _ _ I

'_ - _ _ \ _a_ears feasible in the two to three years within which the United States

zust move toward a political solution in Micronesla. On balance, conver-

sion of the Trust Territory into an unorganized_ unincorporated territory,

or an orgar_ized_unincorporated territory of the United States, would be

_he most attainable method of meeting the various needs of this nation's

national security, be most acceptable to the Congress and the

Micronesians and do the most to set the stage for continued Micronesian "
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The term *o _ -'_rr.to.y may be used to describe any area over vhlch

the United States exarcises sovereignty. The term is so used in

Ar_Icle IV, section 3 of the Constitution, _,hich provides that the
Cow,tress shall have po-_er to "m_e all needful rules and regulations

respecting the territory or other property belonging to the United
_%._tes."

The te:._..Terrimory may be used to describe those areas to _nlch

the Constitution has been extended and in _hlch it is applicable as

..,_j a_ in the continental United States. This term is s_on,y=ou._

_i_h incorporated ter=_tory, _hlch refers to an area which %he Congress
has '%ncorporate'd_ _ t-_ United States by maklr&Z the Constitution

applicable to it. The last two incorporated territories _re Alaska

and Ha'_all. During the course of the United States' history there

have been others, all on the mainland and all subsequently eree%ed
into States.

The term insular possession may be used to refer to any u.uln-

eorpora_ed terri'cory of the United States, i.e., any territory to
_hlch the C:ons%itutlon has not been expressly and fully extended.

The Virgin Islands, Guam, _nd American Samoa are unincorporated
*_erritories.

'the _incorporated territories may be further subdivided into

those _!ch are organized and those "Which are unorganized, i.e., those

for which the Congress has provided organic aczs _hich serve the same

purpose as do %he consti%utions of the States, end %hose for _ai'ch

oz_a_uic le._islatlon has not been enacted. Guam a_.d the Virgin Islands

az'e or:_anized but unincorporated, and American Samoa is both unorganized
and u.n" ncorporated.

The tez.-n,co,._ncnwealth, _.en used in the context of American _rrl-

uorlal .=l_o.s, means ar_proxima%ely the statu_ currently occupied by

Puez_o Rico. The legal consequences of commonwealth status are largely

,-:clear, but _he term denotes, a_ a .minimum, a hl,j_hdegree of local

autonoz</, ,_uder a cons_Itutlon dra_ed and adopted by %he residents of

the _a'fecr.edarea, pursuant to Congressional enabling leglslat±on earlier

z<_proved by _uch reslden%s by referendum. The constitutional relationship
of :he C_monvealth cf Pue_o Rico to %he United States is open to grea_

__:cer%a-nty# vlth some par_ies(supporZed by oourt decisions) contending

"cha_ th_ Congress re_a!ns its plenar_ authority _der A_ic!e IV of _he

Con_=It'.:t:ionzo legizlate for Puerto Rico, _hile others contend (suppoz_%d
':>./o_her ,=o_ decisions) that because the sta_u_es gi_ng rise to _he

° ......e m_ture of a compamt," the Congress is

not free to le_islaZe u_uiiatezmily for _ue_co R=co. As for fiscal
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